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Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10706  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jack Brooks Political 1978 14B1F10706_009933 - 009934
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10708  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with various unknown people 1979 Photos JAN - MARCH 1979 14B1F_008021 - 008024 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10709  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Various Contact sheets of images of Mickey Leland in 1979 ; 
In Office ; At Meetings, ; on Committes ; Pre-swearing In 
Ceremony ; Party at TSU ; 5th Ward Reception ; El Franco 
Lee in Austin Texas Photos JAN - MARCH 1979 14B1F10709_001 - 009
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10713 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at Harvard University Photos 1979 14B1F10713001 - 006
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10714  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with students of HISD Westbury High School 
on the steps of the Capitol 3/15/1979 Education 3/15/1979 14B1F_008025
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder  10715 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland head shots Biographical 1979 14B1F_08026
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10717 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with office Personnel ; Mike Hudson ; Keith 
Wade ; Unknown others Photo 1979 14B1F_008027 - 008028
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Mickey Leland Papers & Collection Archives at Texas Southern University (www.lelandcenter.org) Series 14: The Mickey Leland Audio Visual Collection
The Mickey Leland audio-visual collection includes audio recordings, films and video recordings, and a photographic collection.
The Film/Video Collection.  Films and videos in this collection range in viewing length from 10 seconds to more than an hour.  The videos have been indexed by speakers, those spoken about, bills discussed, government agencies named and 
specific historic events.  Keywords have also been applied in “Notes” to give the user the broadest possible access to the Collection.
The Video Collection has been processed into four categories: 
1.  Campaigns.  This Series contains mostly 30 – second and one minute campaign advertisements.  There are a few longer interview programs.  Many such appearances were only recorded on audio tape and can be found in the Audio 
Collection.
2.  Public Relations.  These consist of public service announcements made for charitable organizations, videos of Leland discussing the status of current legislative efforts to bring development to Texas and the world, and his appearances at 
public functions.
3.  News Programs.  Appearances on network news programs and comparable Texas programs are included.  Many such appearances were only recorded on audio tape and can be found in the Audio Collection.
4.  Biographical. Films and videos produced after Leland’s death by national and local television media.
The Audio Collection.  The Audio Collection has been indexed by speakers, those spoken about, bills discussed, government agencies named and specific historic events.  Keywords have also been applied to give the user the broadest possible 
access to the Collection.  Oral History recordings also include his boyhood, student, and, and Washington years.  A brief description has been prepared for each sound recording in “Notes”. 
The Audio Collection has been processed into four categories: Oral History, Campaign Commercials, News Interviews, and Speeches both by Leland and his supporters and Leland’s opponents and critics.
The photographic Collection, when possible, has been indexed by date, names and subject.
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Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder  10716 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and others at June 1979 SOLO'S 1ST Annual 
EEO dinner Discrimination 1979 14B1F_008029 -008035
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 1 , Folder 10711  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at various functions ; :Congressional Black 
Caucus ; with Jimmy Carter ; Ron  Dellums ; Jim Wright 
dinner ; Jim Wright boat party 1979 Political  1979 14B1F_008036 - 008044
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10725 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland others AT 1980 NDCLUB Fundraiser ; Tip 
O'Neil ; Ben Reyes ; Unknown others 1980 Political 1980 14B2F_008045 - 008069 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder  10720 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland signed headshot Political OCT - DEC 1980 14B2F_008070
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10726  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland visiting Houston Post Office Processing Center 
with memebers of NALC Communication 1980 14B2F_008071 - 008084
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10723 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Texas Democratic Delegation, 96th Congress Political 1980 14B2F_008085 - 008086
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10724 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with President Carter and members of the 
black caucus; Charles Rangel and William Gray Political 1980 14B2F10724_009910 - 009912
Series 14 Box 2 , Folder 10721 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Atlantic Richfield Houston refinery Civic 
Action Program meeting in Houston 10/15/1980 Energy OCT - DEC 1980 14B2F_008087 - 008091 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 3, Folder 10727 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown guest on the White House drive 
;4/9/1979 Photo JAN- MARCH 1981 14B3F_008470
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3, Folder 10728 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at desk with Students;1981 Youth JAN - MARCH 1981 14B3F_008471
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3, Folder 10730 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at desk photo shoot contact sheet ; 9/23/1981 Biographical 1981 14B3F_008472
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3,  Folder 10729 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008473 - 008475 Mickey Leland with honor guard Wall of 
Hereos  ; 7/10/1981 Military 7/10/1981 14B3F_008473 - 008475
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 1 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 2 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 3 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 4 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
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Series 14: Photographs, 
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Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 5 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 6 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 7 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 8 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 9 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Damaged slides Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 10 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Damaged slides Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 11 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Nicaragua at FSLN Sandino Ayer, Sandino 
Hoy, Sandino Siempre Jornada De Compromiso Primer 
Aniversario) Hunger 1979 - 1980
14B3ST11_001 - 
14B3ST11_032 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 12 Kodachromes, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and unknown others with Ethiopian Jews Ethiopian Jews 14B3ST12_001 - 021 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 12 Kodachromes, 1944 - 1989
Alice rains, Craig Washington, Ron Dellums , others around 
office; Texas Family 14B3ST12_022 - 055 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 13 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 14 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 15 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 16 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 17 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 18 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Africa, Sudan Villages (Duplicate 
kodachrome slides for digitized file 008611 - 008704) Hunger 14B3ST1_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 19 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and others with Sugar Ray Leonard Photo 14B3ST19001 - 0038 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 20 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in USSR, Ethiopia Photo 14B3ST20001 - 088 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 21 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Ethiopia Rebuilding Village Photo 14B3ST21001 - 004 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 22 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland hold Luncheon Conference Photo 14B3ST22001 - 035 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 3, Slide Tray 23 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Ethiopia Rebuilding Village Photo 14B3ST23001 - 019 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 4, Folder Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Leading an anti-apartheid march. (Exhibit 21)   Houston, 
Texas.  October 12, 1985.  "We must fight for those in South 
Africa who are suffering…Apartheid is wrong, cruel, and evil, 
and has to be obliterated."   Leland later clarified his 
exhortation to the crowd to "exercise civil disobedience," 
stating he meant only non-violent action to end U.S. support 
for South African's apartheid government.     Photo 10/12/1985 14B4F_58914001 Photo: Houston Chronicle
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Series 14 Box 4, Folder  10733 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Staff members and others at informal 
meeting ; Alan Greenspan ; Unknown others Photo 1982 14B4F_008092 - 008112 Photographer: MARK HOLCOMB   
Series 14 Box 4, Folder  10732 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with elderly black constiuents ; Unknown others Political 1982 14B4F_008113 - 008115
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 4, Folder 10734 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at office desk with Houston close-up Students Education 1982 14B4F_008116 - 008117 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 4, Folder 10736  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Houston constiuents Political 1982 14B4F_008118 - 008123
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 4, Folder 10735 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Andy Young ; Political 1982 14B4F_008124 - 008125
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10740 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Alex Haley ; Henry Waxman ; Unknown 
others ; letter ; copies Communication 1983 14B5F_008481 - 008483 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10738 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; ALISON LELAND with LARRY HAGMAN;1983 Communication 1983 14B5F_008484 - 008486 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10737 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 NO FILES IN Folder JULY - SEPT 1983
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10739 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; Alison Leland with Larry Hagman; Jean 
Stapleton ; Jim Wright ; Unknown others;8/23/1983 Communication 1983 14B5F_008487 - 008489 ART STEIN, 1983   F#15
Series 14 Box 5, Folder 10741 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Hunger, Domestic issues with TIP O'Neil, 
Geffen and others Photo 1984 14B6F10741001 - 004
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10748 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland posing on steps of the Capitol ; 5/8/1984 Political 5/8/1984 14B6F_008476
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10749 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland as delegate 1982 Democratic Convention Political 1984 14B6F10749001 Unknown 
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10744 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland speaking at 1984 LULAC convention in El 
Paso Texas ; 6/21/1984 Hispanic 6/21/1984 14B6F_008477 - 008479 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10745 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright on committee and ML on  
press conference Hispanic 1984
14B6F10745001 - 
14B6F10745004 Photographer: Unknown    
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Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10746 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bill Emerson at Hunger Committee 
meeting Hunger 1984 14B6F10746_009903 Photo: Marty La Vor
Series 14 Box 6, Folder 10742 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Ehthiopian village gathering ; Unknown 
others;6/1984 Foreign Affairs 6/1984 14B6F_008480
Photographer: JEFF CLARK 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON Hunger 1984    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10753 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Catholic Relief Services images on Ethiopian Famine ; 1984
Domestic Affairs; 
Hunger 1984 14B7F_008490 - 008504
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES & 
JEFF CLARK OF HOUSE SELECT 
COMMITTEE;1984
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10752 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Catholic Relief Services image negatives on Ethiopian 
Famine ; 1984
Domestic Affairs; 
Hunger 1984 14B7F_008505 - 008517
CATHOLIC RELIEF 
SERVICES;1984
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10756 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Catholic Relief Services image negatives on Ethiopian 
Famine ; 1984 ETHIOPIA 1984 14B7F_008518 - 008528
CATHOLIC RELIEF 
SERVICES;1011 FIRST 
AVE.;10022;1984
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10751 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; Unknown others ; Ethiopian Africa visit ; 
conference 
Foreign Affairs; 
AFRICA 1984 1984 14B7F_008529 - 008535 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10754 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; Unknown others ;  Africa camp visit ;1984
Foreign Affairs; 
AFRICA 1984 1984 14B7F_008536 - 008543 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10755 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; Unknown others ;  Africa camp visit ;1984
Foreign Affairs; 
AFRICA 1984 1984 14B7F_008544 - 008547 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 7, Folder 10750 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with William Patterson ;  letter ; 6/1984 Photo APRIL - JUNE 1984 14B7F_008548 - 008550 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 8, Folder 10757 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Domestic Affairs; Mickey Leland; Leon Panetta; Hunger Field 
Hearing; San Franciso; July 1984
Domestic Affairs; 
Hunger JULY - SEPT 1984 14B8F_0019103 - 0019206 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 100 Photographs,  2014
Mickey Leland KIBBUTZ foundation intern summer trip 1989 
featuring Jacqueline Nalett ; images from around Kibbutz ; 
Isreal ; ; 1989 ; 274 images; 1 video ; 1 audio  file in Oral 
History INTERN 1989 14B9_002378001 - 002378293 JACQUELINE NALETT
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland as a student.  Atherton Elementary School, 
Houston, Texas  Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains 1957 14B9F200_524086 Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
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Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Escorting the Esquire Sweetheart to the Esquire-Brummel 
Christmas Ball.  Wheatley High School, Houston, Texas.  
December, 1960.  Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains. Photographs 1960 14B9F200_524087 - 524088 Courtesy of Mrs. Alice Rains.
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland, Alison Leland and Alice Rains posing with 
Senator Edward Kennedy at 1985 Congressional Black 
Caucus Awards event Photographs 1952 - 1985 14B9F200_524089 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Leading Ethiopian children in a 'chant' during a fact 
finding mission in Ethiopia.  Spring, 1984  Photo: Jeff Clark. Photographs 1984 14B9F200_524090 Photographer: Jeff Clark  
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Assisting Ethiopian Jews constructing a building.  
Ethiopia.  Summer, 1987 Photographs 1987 14B9F200_524091 Photographer: Unknown
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and Alison Leland Photographs 1985 14B9F200_524092
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and Jesse Jackson Photographs 14B9F200_524093
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland on Hunger Committee making a point. Photographs 14B9F200_524094
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Attending a "This is Your Life" Celebration for Lea 
Johnson.  Houston. Photo: Houston Chronicle. Photographs 14B9F200_524095 Photo: Houston Chronicle
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Enjoying an "April Fools" joke that the members of thye 
"Bearded Caucus" (Mickey, Representatives Dennis 
Eckert, Bill Emerson and David Bonior) were going to 
shave.  Congressional Barber Shop.  April, 1987.  Photo: 
Courtesy of Alison Leland. Photographs 14B9F200_524096  Photo: Courtesy of Alison Leland
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Spinning a basketball while Jack Fields talks with Manute Bol, 
A professional basketball player from the Sudan, during a 
reception for Sudan Relief.  Washington D.C. July, 1989.  
Photo: Marty La Vor Photographs 14B9F200_524097 Photo: Marty La Vor
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Holding Jarrett on the floor of the U.S. House of 
Representatives during the first day of the 101st 
Congress.  Washington D.C.   Photo: House of 
Representatives Photographs 14B9F200_524098 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Working during Fourth Ward Cleanup Day.  Houston.  
Photo: Houston Post Photographs 14B9F200_524099 Photo: Houston Post
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland on campaign trail, kissing little girl. Photographs 14B9F200_524100
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Playing the part of a "different drummer" during his 
annual Christmas party for Children in the 18th 
Congressional District.  Photo: Houston Chronicle Photographs 14B9F200_524101 Photo: Houston Chronicle 
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
"To Texas Mickey Leland with every good wish from your 
friend - Jack Brooks, M.C. 9th Texas." January 17, 1979.  
House of Representatives. Photographs 1979 14B9F200_524102 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Ron Brown after Brown's Election; circa 
1984 Photographs 1984 14B9F200_524103
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Speaking at Democratic National Convention 
8/11/1980 Photographs 14B9F200_524104
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with staffer and Patrice Photographs 14B9F200_524105
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
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DESCRIPTION 
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Series 14 Box 9, Folder 200 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Celebrating with the Halgans, Aunt and Uncle of the Imiak 
brothers after their arrival in the United States.  Houston, 
Texas. February 3,1985. Cuban President Castro released the 
brothers after Mickey requested their release a few weeks 
earlier.    Photo Houston Chronicle. Photographs 14B9F200_524106 Photo Houston Chronicle. 
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 300 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Cuba; Photos with Castro in Cuba and Al Green Cuba 14B9F50001 - 50023
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 700 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with the President of Nigeria at Congressional 
Black caucus dinner 1985 Photos 14B9F700_524001 - 524002
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland attends orientation at the Kennedy School of 
Public Affairs for newly elected members of congress: with 
Bob Garcia, Beryl, Anthony, Vic Fazio, Dixon; 1978 Photos 1978 14B9F800_524003 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and others on committee heraing Photos 14B9F800_524004 - 524005
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with  Manetta and other memebrs of congress 
David Bonior Photos 14B9F800_524006 - 524007
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Geraldine Ferrero Photos 14B9F800_524008 Photo: House of Representatives
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Ed Shannon at Pilgrim Congregation Photos 14B9F800_524009 - 010
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland shaking hands with Jim Wright.  Signed picture Photos 7/1985 14B9F800_009899
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ben Reyes and Anthony Hall Photos 14B9F800_009952
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on bike in Isreal ; playing basketball at 
MacGregor Park in Houston Texas Photos 14B9F800_019088 - 019090
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Xerox Copies of Mickey Leland in early 70's at protest and 
with Barbara Jordan Photos 14B9F800_009967 - 009971 Photo: Menil Collection Houston
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Desmind Tutu and others in meeting Photos 1988 14B9F800_019072 - 019077
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
US House Sargent at Arms Jack Russ at a congressional 
camp and in the USSR Photos 14B9F800_73001 - 004
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Various images: Mickey Leland speaking ; at press 
conference ; meetings ; Photos 14B9F800_73005 - 013
Series 14 Box 9, Folder 6 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Jim Wright and Mickey Leland trip to Russia featuring heads 
of state ; Mikhail Gorbachev; unknown others ; tour of Moscow 
;6/1987 Photos 6/1/1987 14B9F6_009972 - 19055
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10771 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with  Jesse Jackson ; Meryvn Dymally at press 
conference Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008136 - 008148 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 10, Folder 10770 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Maxine Waters ; Willie Brown Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008149 - 08155
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10766 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Washington staff Personnel JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008156 - 008157 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
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Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10769 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Randall Robinson at Free South Africa 
Conference Photo JULY - SEPT 1985 14B10_008158
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder 10767  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Michael Kennedy Photo JAN - DEC 1985 14B10_008159 - 008160
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10760 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown Students in office Youth; Education PRIL - JUNE 1985 14B10_008161 - 008164
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 10, Folder 10762 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland accepting Big Brother Of The Year Award with 
Randy Kier ;  Joseph Zamoiski ;  2/17/1985 Youth; AWARD JAN - MARCH 1985 14B10_008165 - 008167 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 10, Folder  10763 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Big Brothers ; Randy Kier  7/31/1985 Youth JULY - SEPT 1985 14B10_008168 - 008173
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10790 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008551 - 008552  Mickey Leland with Houston Area Urban 
League , INC members ; Unknown others ; caption ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008551 - 008552 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10774 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008553 - 08558 Mickey Leland with Bob Geldorf ; Unknown 
others at Live Aid function ; 7/23/1985 Communication JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008553 - 008558
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10784 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 008559 Mickey Leland at United Nations hearing ; 9/16/1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008559 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10786 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
008560 Mickey Leland with Alan Wheat on Capitol steps ; 
8/1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008560
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10788 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with new administrative assistant William 'Billy' 
Taylor ; caption; letter ; 3/1985 Personnel JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008561 - 008565 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10787 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland with El Franco Lee : Unknown 
others ; 1985 FAMILY JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008566 - 008567 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10789 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns in office ; Unknown others;1985 Youth; Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008568
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10791 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; Billy Taylor ; George Bush ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008569
STEVEN PURCELL: THE WHITE 
HOUSE G9992-14
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10793 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Peter Rodino in radio taping ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F10793_008570 - 008572
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10794 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ron Coleman on steps of congress ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008573
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10796 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland at Texas Delegation dinner ; Jim 
Wright ; Unknown others;2/1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008574 - 008579 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10792 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at dinner table with Jack Brooks ; Mark White ;  
Jim Wright ; 1985 Political JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008580
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10797 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Zionist Organ of America cocktail reception ; 
Rachel Rifkin ; Florence Margolin ; Berthe Torczyner ; Libby 
Goodman ; Paul Flacks ; Sylvia Ort ; Jacques Torcyzner ; 
;5/5/1985 RELIGION JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008581 - 008588
ALEXANDER ARCHER 11 FIFTH 
AVE, MY,NY 10003
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10772 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland AT 1985  National Urban League Conference ; 
Houston Area Urban League ; Unknown others ; 7/22/1985
AFRICAN 
AMERICAN JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008589 - 008592 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10775 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at press conference ; Rangel ; 3/25/1985 Communication JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008593
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10776 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with F. Murray Abraham ; Unknown 
others;1985 CULTURE JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008594
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10777 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jack Rains on steps of Congress ; 
10/1985 ECONOMIC JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008595
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10778 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland at Urban League ;  luncheon ; intern rally ; 
Unknown others;7/24/1985 Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008596 - 008599 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10780 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Washington workshop student Roger 
Burkewitz ; unknown others ;1985 Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008600 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10781 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with German Bundestag staffers ; Unknown 
others ;1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008601 - 008603 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10782 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown South Korean officials ; 1985 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008604 - 008607 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10779 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with summer interns Jeff and Benny ; 7/1985 Education JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008608 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 11, Folder 10785 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with National Association of Broadcasters ; 
Unknown others ; 1985 Hunger JAN - DEC 1985 14B11F_008609 - 008610
OSCAR & ASSOCIATES, INC 85 
1700-1053  63 E. ADAMS ST. 
60603
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10798 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Family FAMILY 1986 14B12F10798
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10799 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in photos with Amy Carter at National Student 
Campaign Against Hunger event on Capitol Hill; Leon 
Panetta; Judy Collins; David Paige, Heller and Hrkins Photos 14B12F10799001 - 004
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10800 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland, Chairman , Select Committee on hunger of the 
U.S. House of Representatives, addressing the guests at the 
IN OUR WAY reception in honor of the select committee, 
June 25, 1986. Jane Threatt, President of IN OUR OWN WAY  
in the background 06/25/1986 14B12F_009813 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10801 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; Mike Epstein ;1986 Bike Aid ; 1986 1986 14B12F_009814 - 09815 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10804 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Students;1986 1986 14B12F_009816
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown Political 1986 14B12F_009817
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Washington at various venues with inknown 
social and political figures including Leon Panetta ; Reyes ; 
Dellums ;1985 - 1987 Hunger 1986 14B12F_009428 - 009456
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in office and White House lawn with Ronald 
Reagan;  Corette Scott King ;1986 Hunger 1986 14B12F_009457 - 009466 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009479 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with John Brademus ( U.S. House  MAJ. 
WHIP) ; Azie Morton Hunger 1986 14B12F_009480 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009481 - 009519 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with JOHN BRADEMUS (HOUSE MAJ. 
WHIP);AZIE MORTON Hunger 1986 14B12F_009520 - 009541
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009542 - 009572 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown dignataries ; politicians ; 
students ; in office ; 1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009573 - 009592 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with unknown dignatries ; politicians ; Students; 
in office ;1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009478 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Bill Boner ; Dan Ritter; Gary Lee ; Unknown 
others ;AT 3/19 Baldridge meeting ; 1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009593 - 009628 
Photographer: ANKERS CAPITOL 
Photographers 316 F STREET, 
N.E.  20002 , 202-543-2484
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Bill Boner ; Dan Ritter ; Gary Lee ; Unknown 
others;A T 3/19 Baldridge meeting ;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009476 - 009477
Photographer: ANKERS CAPITOL 
Photographers 316 F STREET, 
N.E.  20002 , 202-543-2484
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009629 - 009664 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with mother Alice Rains ; Unknown others at 
press conference ; 3/15/1979 Hunger 3/15/1979 14B12F_009474 - 009475 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Deloyd Parker ; REV. Lawson; Unknown 
others ; Affirmative Action Rally in Houston ;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009665 - 009698 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Deloyd Parker ; REV. Lawson; Unknown 
others ; Affirmative Action Rally in Houston ;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009473 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; KATHY WHITMIRE; Unknown 
others;FORMAL GALA;1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009699 - 009710 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Kathy Whitmire ; Unknown others ; Formal 
Gala ; 1980 Hunger 1980 14B12F_009472 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with celebrities ; Henry Winkler ; Unknown 
others ; in office ; Hearings ; Hunger 14B12F_009711 - 009723 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with celebrities ; Henry Winkler ; Unknown 
others ; in office ; Hearings ; Hunger 14B12F_009471 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Rangel ; Unknown others at signing ceremony 
; 1980 Hunger 14B12F_009724 - 009745 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Rangel ; Unknown others at signing ceremony 
; 1980 Hunger 14B12F_009470 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; RON DELLUMS; Unknown others; AT 
BANQUET; Hunger 14B12F_009746 - 009812 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 12, Folder 10805 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; Ron Dellums ; Unknown others ; at  banquet ; Hunger 14B12F_009467 - 009469 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10806 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at 1986 CBC weekend with Ophrah Winfrey Political 1986 14B13F10806_009928 - 009932Photo: Ronald Thomas
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10816 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland speaking at Jim Wright roast ; independent 
action ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009131 Photographer: ANA BURROLA  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10821 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Kathy Whitmire ; unknown others at 
Tranquility Park tree dedication in Houston after 1986 Space 
Shulttle Challenger accident SPACE 3/14/1986 14B13F_009132 - 009134 UNITED WAY Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10812 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Unknown others ; on steps of congress in 
Congress Against Aprthied Action ; 9/26/1986 Political 9/26/1986 14B13F_009135 - 009145
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10810 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and Charlie Rangel  ; 3/6/1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009146
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10811 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Tip O'Neil ; Jim Wright and others at End 
of 99th Congress Press Conference Political 10/17/1986 14B13F10811_09955 - 009961
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10809 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
CBC budget press conference featuring Mickey Leland ;  Ron 
Dellums ; Fauntroy  ; Jesse Jackson ; 4/9/1986 Political 4/9/1986 14B13F_009147 - 009202
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10823 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Houston Astrodome Scoreboard welcoming Mickey Leland at 
1986 Houston Oilers NFL game ; 1986 Sports 1986 14B13F_009203 - 009204 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10814 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Kathy Whitmire ; Cardiss Collins ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009205 - 009206 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10813 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Bill Lehman ;  Robert Roe ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009207 - 009208
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10807 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; unknown others at Congressional Black 
Caucus weekend ; 10/5/ 1986
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN 10/5/1986 14B13F_009209 - 009417 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10808 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland with son Jarrett ; Jim Wright 
;Charles Stenholm ; 3/1986
Political; 
Biographical 3/1986 14B13F_009418
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10822 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Hank Aaron ;  Letter from the Equitable 
Baseball Old Timers Reception ; 9/21/1986 9/21/1986 14B13F_009419 - 009420 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10820 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Kathy Whitmire ; Rodney Whitmire ; Rodney 
Ellis ; Unknown others ; Houston memorial service for 
astronauts ; 2/1986 Sports 2/1986 14B13F_009421 - 009424 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10819 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Congressional Black Caucus on the steps 
of Congress ; XEROX ; 10/1986 Political 10/1986 14B13F_009425 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10817 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Hands Across America Group on steps of 
Congress ; 5/14/1986 Political 5/14/1986 14B13F_009426
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 13, Folder 10815 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Alan Wheat on steps of Congress ; 1986 Political 1986 14B13F_009427
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10829 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland interview  with reporters Communication JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008354
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10825 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Alison Leland Biographical JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008355 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10828 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Pat Schroeder ; Cardiss Collins at FCC 
Steele Case Communication JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_0208356 -008357
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10824 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland; Unknown others at MLK Rally in 
Emancipation Park Houston, Texas ;1/15/1986 
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008358 - 008365 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10826 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with son Jarrett; 1986 
Biographical: 
children JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F10826
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10830 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Donna Summer at Press Conference ; 
3/1986 Communication JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008366 - 008370
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10831 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Charlie Sullivan ; CURE prison reform ; 
1986
CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008371 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10832 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Micky Leland with Eric Harris; unknown others  5/1986 Education JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008372 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10833 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Houston Interns on steps of Capital Education 1986 14B14F10833_009936 - 009938
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10834 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Young Masters of Music Houston Texas on steps of 
Capitol;8/19/1986 Education JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008373 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10836 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Torres ; Ambassodor Matsunaga  ; 
9/26/1986 Foreign Affairs JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008374 - 008375
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10840 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Judy Collins ; Unknown others ; Hunger 
Committee Hearing ; 6/1986 Hunger JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008376 - 008377
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10842 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Barbara Boxer ; 9/1986 Political JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008378 - 008379
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10843 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland AT CBC ; Town Meeting ; 9/30/1986 ; 
Unknown others
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008380 - 008392 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10844 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at CBC ; Members of Joint Plenary Meeting ;  
Unknown others ; 10/1/1986
Political; 
AFRICAN-
AMERICAN JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008393 - 008411 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10838 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Ron Dellums ; Unknown others on congress 
lawn for South Africa Override of President Reagan's Veto of 
South Africa Sanctions bill ; 1986
Foreign Affairs: 
South Africa JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008412 -008415 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 14, Folder 10837 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ;Unknown others ; Polish National Alliance ; 
95th Anniversary at Polish home ; Kosciuszko Lodge 165 ; 
4/16/1986 Foreign Affairs JAN- DEC 1986 14B14F_008416 - 008423 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10846 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at WIC conference ; Unknown others ; 
1/29/1986 Political JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008174 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10847 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Biographical on Milton Carroll and Mickey Leland Photo 1986 14B15F10847001 - 007 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10850 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Delores Tucker of DNC black caucus ; 
6/1986 Political JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008175 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10851 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Bike Aid ; 1986 ; Mark Epstien ; Unknown 
others 8/6/1986 Hunger JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008176 - 008180
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10852 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Dale Phillips on capitol steps ; 7/29/1986 INTERN JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008181
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10853 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Anatoly Schransky ; Unknown others; 
1986 Photo JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008182 - 008186
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10854 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Grigory Goldstein Photo JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008187 - 008188
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10855 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Mary Keegan AWARD JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008189 - 008190
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10856 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Randall Robison ; Edward Kennedy ; 
10/2/1986 Photo JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008191 - 008192 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10857 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Unknown others on Isreal Bike Trip TRIPS JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008193 - 008195 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10849 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Washington Staff Personnel JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008196 -008197
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10849 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Valrie Harper ; Byron Dorgan; Joan 
Holmes ; Unknown other ;  Humnger hearing ; stamp Hunger JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008198 - 008212 BRUCE REEDY Photography
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10845 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Who's Who in Society Certificate Award JAN - DEC 1986 14B15F_008231
ISSUED BY: WHO'S WHO IN 
SOCIETY
Series 14 Box 15, Folder 10847 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Milton Carroll Photo JAN - MARCH 1986 14B15F10847001
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10858 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Willie Nelson ; Unknown others Communication JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008267 - 008268
Photographer: LLOYD WOLF 5710 
SOUTH 1ST ST 22204 ; 703-671-
7668   
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10859 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jeff Bridges ; Joyce Dewitt; Valerie Harpe Communication JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008269
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10860 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Lee Brown ; Jim Wright
CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008270 - 008271
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10861 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Small Business Convention ; Unknown 
others ECONOMIC JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008272 - 008273
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10862 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Gonzalez family and Apple Computer 
Compant winners ; Unknown others Education JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008274
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10863 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Mary Kay; Houston professional interns Education JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008275
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10864 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland at press conference with President Mobutu ; 
Unknown others;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008276 - 008279
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10865 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Botswana at African American Conference  Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008280
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10866 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Kenya at meeting with Daniel Moi; Unknown 
others Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008281 - 008284
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10868 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright in USSR; Unknown 
others;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008285 - 008289
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10872 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Jim Wrights's delegation to the Soviet Union ; Spain ; West 
Germany ;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008290 - 008296
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10869 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright delegation to USSR  (contact 
sheet); Unknown others;1987 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008297 - 008327
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10870 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright delegation to USSR ; 
Gorbachev Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008328 - 008331
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10871 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim Wright delegation to USSR ; 
Gorbachev Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008332 - 008343
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10873 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Boxer Tommy Hearns CELEBRITY JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008344 - 008346
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10874 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Staff Personnel JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008347
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10875 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland AT 1987 Democratic  Congressional dinner Political JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008348 - 008350
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box &  Folder No.
Series 14: Photographs, 
1944 - 1989
DESCRIPTION/ SUBJECT HEADING LIST
DESCRIPTION 
DETAIL (DATE)
DIGITAL FILE REFERENCE SOURCE
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10876 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Steny Houyer Political JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008353
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10877 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with George Bush Political JAN - DEC 1987 14B16F_008351 - 008352
Photographer: OFFICIAL WHITE 
HOUSE 23JY86-G1353122A  
Series 14 Box 16, Folder 10878 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Harley and Joe Cross ; Mitch Synder ; 
Brian Dennehy at Texas Delegation lunch the Grate American 
Sleep out. Photo JAN - MARCH 1987 14B17B10878_001 - 004
Photographer: Unknown  US 
House of Representatives Staff  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Unknown others at Foreign National Meeting in 
Washington Hotel ; Foreign Affairs 1987 14B17F_008754 - 008791 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with boxing champion Sugar ray Leonard ; Jim 
Wright ; Unknown others ; at dinner in the Capitol ; 5/1987 Foreign Affairs 5/1987 14B17F_008792 - 008803 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Danial Arap Moi Foreign Affairs 3/1987 14B17F_008804 - 008805 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10887 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others on African Ethiopian trips 
; 1987 Foreign Affairs 1987 14B17F_008806 - 008855 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
  Mickey Leland with Unknown others dinner; meetings ; 
foreign trip ; 1987 Foreign Affairs 1987 14B17F_008856 - 008879 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10880 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns on steps of the capitol  ; 1987 Education; Youth 1987 14B17F_008880 - 008881
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10881 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Huston Tillman ; John ; King; Nina Kay ; 
9/23/1987 Photo 9/23/1987 14B17F_008882 - 008883
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10885 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with office staff and personell ; 12/16/1987 Personnel 1987 14B17F_008884
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10882 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on steps of the US Capitol with Interns Josh 
Samuals ; Doug Dan Education; Youth 8/1987 14B17F_008885
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10883 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on steps of the US Capitol with Intern ; Doug 
Dan Education; Youth 1987 14B17F_008886
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10884 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with David Stienberg ; Patrice Gerard ; 12/1987 Photo 12/1987 14B17F_008887
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 17, Folder 10886 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in office with staffers ; 1987 Personnel 1987 14B17F_008888 - 008889
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10853 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland speaking at Communications Workers of 
America (CWA) Legislative meeting ; 3/30/1988 Communication JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_008890 - 008928
DAY WALTERS Photographic 
ILLUSTRATION PO Box #5655, 
20016  (202)362-0022 CWA-471-9
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10952 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland ; Dennis Patrick ; Unknown others on 
Telecommunications Subcommittee Hearing On Minorities 
and EEOC ;5/18/1988 Communication JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_008929 - 009004
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10954 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at New York Stock Exchange Economic 1988 14B18F10954001 - 003
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10956 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with 1988interns Angela Allen ; Lora Rott;1988 Intern JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009005
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10957 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at Chicago Mercantile Economic 1984 / 1988 14B18F10957_009939 - 009949Photo: Photo Ideas, Inc
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10961 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland HEARING ON Hispanics and poverty ; 
Unknown others;1988 Hispanic JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009006 - 009021 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10955 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with winners of the Apple Computer contest 
teacher Carl Birk , Students Pricella Miguerza and Julio 
Moreno of Tijerina Elementray School ; Apple Award 
notice;6/1988 Education JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009022 - 009030
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10890 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Archbishop Desmond Tutu and others at 
Breakfast meeting and conference Foreign Affairs APRIL - JUNE 1988 14B18F10890_009906 - 009916
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10893 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Chairs Energy Braintrust Minorities in energy 
Strategies for inclusion ; 9/16/1988 Energy JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009031 - 009036 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10962 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Select Committee on Hunger Hearing on  
Hispanics and Poverty ; 3/30/1988 Hispanic JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009037 - 009038
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10963 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Congressional Black Caucus Hearing 
Willie Brown ; Ron Dellums ; Unknown others;3/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009039 - 009040 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10966 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey and Alison Leland with Jim Wright and wife ; 
3/10/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009041 Photographer: Unknown  
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Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10959 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland Unknown others at Governor's Camp Dinner in 
Kenya ; 1988 Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009042 - 009052
FRANKE KEATING 141 THE 
BAYOU ROAD 38701;601-334-
4088;1988
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10969 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson ; John Conyers ; Jim 
Wright ; 11/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009053 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10968 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Beryl Anthony ; Vic Fazio ; Sisisky ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009054 - 009055 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10967 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bill Lenthardt and family on steps of 
congress ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009056
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10970 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson ; Charles Rangel ; Tony 
Coelho ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009057 - 009060
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10972 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland and Jesse Jackson speak at Texas AFL-CIO 
Banquet ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009061 - 009063 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10973 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Jim Wright and Willie Brown ; 3/1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009064 - 009065 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10975 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Space Shuttle Challenger crew : Dick 
Covey ; Dave Hilmer ; Mike Lounge ; George Nelson ; Dick 
Hauk ;1988 SPACE JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009066 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10976 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Space Shuttle Challenger crew : Dick 
Covey ; Dave Hilmer ; Mike Lounge ; George Nelson ; Dick 
Hauk ;1988 SPACE JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009067 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10977 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and the Singing Boys of Houston on the steps 
of US Congress : 4/21/1988 Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009068
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10974 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Bernard Ngo and son ; 1985 REFUGEE 1985 14B18F_009069
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 18, Folder 10891 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Certificate award to Mickey Leland from National Farmer's 
Union ; 6/28/1988 AWARD JAN - DEC 1988 14B18F_009070 NATIONAL FARMERS UNION
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10894 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and son Jarrett voting on Super Tuesday 1988
Biographical/ 
Political Oct - Dec 1988 14B19F10894001 Unknown 
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Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10895 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Sudanese people in village Foreign Affairs JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008232 - 008233 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON Hunger NOVEMBER 1988
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10896 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Willie Brown ; Lionel Lawson on Steps of 
Capitol  ; 1988 Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008234
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10897 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 1988 Staff Photo Personnel JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008235
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10898 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Students in office 1/1988 Education; Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008236
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19. Folder 10899 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Juliette Tracey ; 1988 Staff JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008237
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10900 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at Vern Clark offices ; Unknown others Staff APRIL - JUNE 1988 14B19F_008238 - 008249
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10901 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Angela Allen ; Lora Roth INTERNS APRIL - JUNE 1988 14B19F_008250
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10902 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Veterans Peace Convoy for Mexico through US to Loredo, Tx 
for meeting with Nicaragua people 1988; Also Jesse Jackson 
for President 1988 Dem Convention in Tx TRIPS 1988 14B19F10902001 - 037
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10904 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Billy Taylor Staff OCT-DEC 1988 14B19F_008251 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10905 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with interns Ken Robinson; Michael Finley ; 
1988 INTERN OCT-DEC 1988 14B19F_008252 - 008253
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10909 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Students posed in office Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008254 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10906 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Students in office with Chanda Brooks ; 
Monique Hobson ; 1988 Youth JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008255
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10907 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns on Capitol steps Youth SPRING 1988 14B19F_008256
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10908 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with interns on Capitol steps Youth SPRING 1988 14B19F_08257
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10910 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo 1988 14B19F10910001 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10911 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo 1988 14B19F10911001 Photographer: Unknown   
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Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10912 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Faye Wattleton ; Unknown others Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008258 - 008259 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10913 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland, Richard Hatcher, Harold Washington, Jaime 
Foster Jesse Jackson, Fauntroy, Coretta Scott King and 
others at 1984 Democratic Convention Delegate Caucus Photo 1984 14B18F10913001 - 075 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10915 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Andy Young Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008260 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10914 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Alex Haley ; Henry Waxman CELEBRITY JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008261 ART STEIN, 1983 703-578-1183
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10916 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F10916001 - 002 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10919 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Gerrard Torres Photo JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008262
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10917 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson Photo 1988 14B19F10917001 Unknown 
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10918 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Willie Brown ; Unknown others Political JAN - DEC 1988 14B19F_008263 - 008264
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 19, Folder 10994 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Norma Berger on Chicago Merchantile Exchange Floor ; 1988 FINANCE  JULY - SEPT 1988 14B19F_008265 - 008266 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10930 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Homeless in America: A Photgraphic Project Musuem 
Exhibition Prospectus ;1988 HOMELESS APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009818 - 009856
MARY ELLEN MARK, ET AL;BILL 
PIERCE;ELI REED; EUGENE 
RICHARDS;
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10930 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
1988 Newsweek : New York Times Articles on the homeless 
in America Photo exhibit series 009818 - 009856 ; 1988 HOMELESS APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009857 - 009872 NEWSWEEK;NEW YORK TIMES
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10921 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Homeless Campout in 1989 HOMELESS OCT - DEC 1989 14B20F_009873 - 009886 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10924 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland IN Eagle Pass , Colonias Texas  "A Third 
World Within Our Borders"  May 15,1989 Hunger; Hispanic APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009887 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10928 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Russell Morgan ; National Council For 
International Health Award ; 6/21/1989 AWARD 1989 14B20F_009888 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10931 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland photo headshot ; 1989 Photo APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009889 Photographer: Unknown  
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Series 14 Box 20, Folder 10927 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mike Espy on Hunger and Health Committee ; : 1989 HEALTH APRIL - JUNE 1989 14B20F_009890 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10932 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland receiving the National Association of 
Community Center , Inc Award ; Unknown others AWARD 03/1989 14B21F_008131 - 008133 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10934  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Newt Gringrich Todd Franfurt on steps of 
Capitol INTERN APRIL - JUNE 10934 14B21F_008128 - 008130
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10935  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland young students on steps of US Capitol Photo APRIL - JUNE 10934 14B21F_008126 - 008127
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10936  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in office with interns Photo 1989 14B14F10833_009937 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10937 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland posing with Manute Bol of the Golden State 
Warriors with other members John Lewis, Tom McMillian, and 
Jack Fields for Sudan Relief Reception- Hunger Committee Photos 7/1989 14B21F10937001 - 003 Photo: Marty La Vor
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10938  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Beryl Anthony , Jr. Photo 1988 14B21F_008134 - 008135 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 21, Folder 10939  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bishop Tutu, Claude Peppers and John 
Lewis. Photo 14B21F10939_009905
US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10888 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland ; David Bonier ; Dana Rohrabooker Political 1989 14B22F_008213
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10759 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Ethiopia ; 1985 Foreign Affairs 1985 14B22F_008214 - 008216 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10946 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Rodney Ellis and Gaston Leland after Mickey Leland's death 
in 1989 Hunger 1989 14B22F_008217 - 008218 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10764 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Bernard Ngo and son ERNARD NGO 
LANG ; 1985 Foreign Affairs 1985 14B22F_008219 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10945 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Intern Renita Thorton 1989 Education 1989 14B22F_008220 Photographer: Unknown   
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10947 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at Democratic Convention and in interviews ; 
Unknown others MARCH 17,1989 Education 3/17/1989 14B22F_008221 - 008225
DON BAKER Photo & MUSIC 301-
292-3700
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Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10889 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Bill Richardson ; 1989 Political JAN - DEC 1989 14B22F_008226
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10950 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; unknown others; Sarpulias & Laughlin 
Reception ; 1/4/1989 Political JAN - DEC 1989 14B22F_008227 - 008228
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 22, Folder 10887 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland unknown others at press conference ; Leon 
Ponetta ; Jim Wright ; 1989 Political JAN - DEC 1989 14B22F_008229 - 008230 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10978 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at government Dairy Farm AGRICULTURE JAN - DEC 14B23F_007003-007014
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10979  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Portraits Biographical JAN - DEC 14B23F_007015-007018
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10981 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Portraits Biographical JAN - DEC 
14B23F10981001 - 
14B23F10981007
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10982  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland Portraits Biographical 14B23F_007019- 007021
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10983  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland headshot photo at desk on Capitol holl Biographical 14B23F_007022
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10984 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Alan Alda May 10, 1983 Communication 5/10/83 14B23F_007023
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10985  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Alan Alda May 10, 1983 Communication 5/10/83 14B23F_007024 - 007025
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10986  Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Gregory Hines steps of Capitol Communication 14B23F_007026 - 007028
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10987  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Henry Winkler Communication 14B23F_007029 - 007030
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10988 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with reporter and interview on Capitol lawn Communication 14B23F_007031 - 007034
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10989  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Kirk Douglas ; Linda Carter ; Alison Leland 
; Rodney Ellis and unknown others Communication 14B23F_007035 - 007042
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10990  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Larry Hagman at Dinner Table Communication 14B23F_007043
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10992 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at reconciliation hearings Communication 14B23F_007044 - 007046
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10991 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland and other guests on Newsmaker Saturday set Communication 14B23F_007047- 007051
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10993  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Chairing hearings for the U.S. Postal Sub 
Committee Communication 14B23F_007052 - 007055
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10994  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Children's Television Programming Hearing in Washington Communication 14B23F_007056 - 007065
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10995  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and Randy Echols African American Concord 
magazine Communication 14B23F_007066 RONALD W. THOMAS 80# 
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10996  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Charles Schumer and Charlie Daniels Communication 14B23F_007067
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10997 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Aat hearing with Mary Kay , Clay and staff 
director Communication 14B23F_007068
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 10998  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland as chair of the US Postal Committee Communication 14B23F_007069
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder  10999 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland presenting Arts Caucus Award to Bob Geldorf CULTURE 14B23F_007070
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11000  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with G. Jim Hasslocher  / W. W. Price ECONOMIC 14B23F_007071 - 007072
OSCAR & ASSOCIATES, INC 84-
6447-60, 84-6447-47  63 E. 
ADAMS ST. 60603
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11001  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at National Restaurant Association Meeting ECONOMIC 14B23F_007073 - 007077
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
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Series 14 Box 23, Folder  11002  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland  and various interns Education 14B23F_007078 - 007100
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11003 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with University  of Houston Education 14B23F_007101 - 007103
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 23, Folder 11004  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with students ;  Mary kay on steps on U.S. 
Congress Education 14B23F_007104 - 007108
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11005 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Robert C. Eckhardt and Children on steps 
od U.S. Capitol   6/10/1979 Education 6/10/79 14B24F_007109 - 007112
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11008  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in African American Congressional Black 
Caucus Energy Brain Trust Meeting Energy 14B24F_007113 - 007118
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11017 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Haile Mariam Mengistu Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007119
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11118  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Soviet Union and Mikhail Gorbachev 
4/15/1987 Foreign Affairs 4/15/87 14B24F_007120 - 007121
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11019 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jose Napolean Duarte Fuentes 14B24F_007122 - 007123
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11039 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representative Robert Garcia Political 14B24F_007124
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11012  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Zaire's Ex-Parlimentarians beaten by Mobutu security forces 
August 1983 Foreign Affairs 8/1/83 14B24F_007125 - 007134
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11006 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with El Franco Lee  & Students from Houston's 
North Forest Independent School Districts Forest Brook High 
School and Houston Independent School Districts 
Contempotrary Learning Center (CLC) Education 14B24F_007135 - 007136
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11007 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with students in U.S. House Chambers Education 14B24F_007137 - 007138
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11009 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland On Committee with William Greener Energy 14B24F_007139 XEROX COPY OF IMAGE
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11010 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Sadat, Began and Tip O'Neil Foreign Affairs 14B24F11010_009896
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11013 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at dinner with Robert Barrie of Generla Electric 
and unknown others in Madrid Spain Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007140 - 007141
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11014  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ron Dellums and Cyprus Vance Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007142 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11015  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Daniel Arap Moi Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007143 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11016 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland delegation in Isreal Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007144
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11020 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Mozambique President Joaquim Alberto 
Chissano Foreign Affairs 14B24F_007145 - 007148
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11021  Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland and  Hunger hearing Hunger 14B24F_007149 - 007150
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11022  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and  others  Newsmaker Saturday TV set 
forum Hunger 14B24F_007151 - 007206
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11023  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland and Hunger Committee with Ronald Reagan; 
Mickey with union workers; Aaron Alejandro;Mickey with Staff, 
and Students of the contemporary learning center Hunger
14B24F11023001 - 
14B24F11023005
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
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Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11024  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Transoceanic Hunger Hearing Hunger 14B24F_007207 - 007209
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11025  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Congressman Leon Panetta at Hunger 
hearing Hunger 14B24F_007210
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11028 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with staff, Larry Irving , Randy Kotsoyannis Personnel 14B24F_007211 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11027  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in office  (POSITIVE PLATE) Personnel 1/15/79 14B24F_007212 - 007247
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11029  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with John Towers ;  Bruce Wettman Photo 2/13/79 14B24F_007248 - 007250 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11030 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown guest Photo 14B24F_007251
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11031  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown guest Photo 14B24F_007252
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11032  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown guest Photo 14B24F_007253 - 007254 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11034  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Barbara Boxer Photo 14B24F_007255
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11035  Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Dorothy Hubbard, Francis  Frazier Photo 14B24F_007256 - 007257
KEITH JEWELL / US 
Congressional Staff  Photographer
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11036  Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representatives Roukena ; Hall ; 
Evans ; Testifying Photo 14B24F_007258 - 007268
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder  11038 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at dinner with William Gray III ; Bizna Jagger , 
Unknown others Political 14B24F_007269 - 007277
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11026 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at various Hunger hearings Hunger 14B24F_007278 - 007336
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11026 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at various Hunger Public Annoucements on 
U.S. Congress grounds Hunger 14B24F_007337 - 007370
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 24, Folder 11026 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland at various Hunger Public Annoucements on 
U.S. Congress grounds Hunger 14B24F_007371 - 007405 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11062 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Jim Wright boatride ; El Franco Lee ; 
Unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_009071
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11041 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Congressman Gonzales of Texas Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007818
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11064 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Tip O'Neil , Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007819
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11040 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007820 - 007821
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11065 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with John Brodemas Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007822
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11066 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ON COMMITTEE with JOHN DINGELL; 
JAMES MCCLURE Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007823 - 007833
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11066 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland on committee with John Dingell ; James 
McClure Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_07834 - 007905
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11067 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Julian Dixon Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007906
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11068 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Julian Dixon Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007907
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11069 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Kathy Whitmire ; Mike Andrews and 
unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007908 - 007910
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11045 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Howard Wolfe Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007911
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
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Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11046 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey leland with Jack Brooks ; Tip O'Neil ; Cecil Cooper Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F11046_009917 - 009927
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11054 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with CBC members ; Rangel ; unknown others. Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007912
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11042 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with William Gray ; Charles Hayes ; Unknown 
others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007913
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11044 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in hearing with Wes Atkins ; Jim Wright ; Steve 
Hoyer ; Carroll Hubbard ;  Jim Moody Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007914
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11043 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jesse Jackson at 1984 Democrtic Caucus 
Speech ; Congressional Black Caucus Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007915 - 007958
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11047 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jack Fields Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007959
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11048 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland attending speech by Jimmy Carter Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F11048_009897 - 009898
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11050 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Louis Stokes ; Le Baron Taylor of UBS 
records ; Tom Draper of Warner Brothers Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007960 - 007961 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11051 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Congressman William Gray Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007962
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11052 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ;  Charles Rangel ; Unknown others 
Congressional Black Caucus Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007963 - 007964 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11053 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at unknown hearing Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007965 - 07969
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11055 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 John Dingell fundraiser images Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007970 - 007975
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11056 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Garland Wood ; Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007976 - 007981 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11057 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Aandy Young ; Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007982 - 007983
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11058 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Anthony Hall ;Ben Reyes at café table Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F11058_001
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Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11059 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Democratic National Committee with 
Thomas ; Duran ; Marshall ; Martinez ; Crews ; Brown Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007984
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11061 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown constituents in U.S. capitol 
grounds Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007985 - 007986 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11060 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Charlie Wilson Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007987 - 007988
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder  11062 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Jim Wright boatride ;  El Franco Lee ; 
Unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_007989 - 008014
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11063 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland on Jim Wright boatride ;  Jack Brooks ; 
Unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_008015 - 008019
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 25, Folder 11049 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Alma Newson interviewing Henry Waxman ; Mickey Leland; 
Ted Kennedy  Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B25F_008020
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11072 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Texas Delegation at White House 
President Jimmy Carter speaking Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007406 - 007407
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11073 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Jim McCann; Anthony Hall ; Ben Reyes 
and unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007408 - 007415
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11074 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jim Wright Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007416
Photographer: DERREL KILE 
Houston, TEXAS 
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11075 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Jim Wright; Unknown Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007417 - 007418
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11076 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Lloyd Bentsen and Mike Dukakis Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F11076_009904 Photo: John Brooks
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11077 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Commissioner L. Castillo Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007419 - 007421
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11078 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Mike Espy Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007422 - 007423
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11079 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Milton Carroll ; Thomas Tip O'Neil and 
unknown others Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007424
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11081 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Ralph Hall and a "Texas: It's Like a Whole 
Country' sign Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007425 - 007426 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11080 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland press conference with U.S. Representatives 
and Senators press Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007427 - 007460
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11080 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland press conference with U.S. Representatives 
and Senators press Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007461 - 007484
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11080 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland press conference with U.S. Representatives 
and Senators press Conference Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007485 - 007508
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11082 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Charles Hayes ; William Clay ; Enid 
Doggett Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007509 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11083 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representative John Bryant Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007510
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11084 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Mike Andrews Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007511 - 007512
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11085 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with U.S. Representatives Schroder,  Collins Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007513
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11086 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ron Coleman ; John Bryant Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007514 - 007515 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11087 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Thomas 'TIP' O'Neil Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007516 - 007517 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11088 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with Jim Wright ; Unknown others; boat party Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007518 - 007519 
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11089 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Ted Kennedy ; Cardes Collins Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007520 - 007521
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11090 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Thomas 'TIP' O'Neil Political Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007522 - 007523
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 26, Folder  11093 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Calvin Peete ;  Daniel Mica Sports Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007524 - 007526
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11094 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Houston basketball player Sports Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007527 - 007528
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 26, Folder 11095 Photographs, 1944 - 1989  Mickey Leland with boxer Larry Holmes Sports Jan.- Dec., P - S 14B26F_007529 - 007530 
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11109 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Students on steps os capitol ; Unknown 
others Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008424 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11107 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with unknown boy on capitol steps Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008425 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11106 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Randy of Big Brother Little Brother 
organization; 1982 ; Mickey at Swearing In with Tip O'Neil; 
Mickey at Dinner table Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z
14B27F11106001 - 
14B27F11106003
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11105 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with  students in office and capitol grounds Youth Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008426 - 008427
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11104 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Honor Guard in office U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008428 - 008429 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11103 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in committee hearing U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008430 - 008431 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11102 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland at  Congressional hearing U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008432
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11101 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland; Unknown others ; hearings in Washington U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008433 - 008449
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
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Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11100 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with Al Gore at hearings ; 1985 U.S. Government Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008450 - 008451
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11099 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland ; Louis Delgado ;  on postal sub committee 
hearings
U.S Government 
Communication Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008452 - 008456
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11098 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland testifying on Transportation NTA hearing Transportation Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008457
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 111096 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland reviews electric car ; Unknown others Transportation Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008458 - 008460
US DEPARTMENT OF 
Transportation 79-393A-1
Series 14 Box 27, Folder 11097 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland; Unknown others; Metro Houston public 
meeting hearing ; Houston Rodeo Transportation Jan.- Dec., T - Z 14B27F_008461 - 008469
DAVID NANCE 8202 
FERNBROOK,77070 713-469-
4757
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11110 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in Soviet Union with Speaker Wright ; Unknown 
others Foreign Affairs 1987 14B28F_009072 - 009116 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11110 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland with various Unknown Political members: Foreign Affairs 14B28F_009117 - 009124
K. Jewell / US Congressional Staff  
Photographer
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11112 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in formal sitting with Texas Democratic 
Delegation ;6/20/1984 Political 6/20/1984 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 28, Folder 11111 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland in formal sitting with Texas Democratic 
Delegation ;6/20/1984 U.S. Government 6/20/1984 Photographer: Unknown  
Series 14 Box 29, Folder 11114 Photographs, 1944 - 1989 Mickey Leland in Africa ; Sudan villages and communities AFRICA AFRICA 14B29F_008611 - 008704 Photographer: Unknown    
Series 14 Box 29, Folder 11113 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with unknown others; in Africa ; Leon  Panetta ; 
Sudan villages and communities AFRICA AFRICA 14B29F_008705 - 008748
Photographer: Mickey Leland AND 
Unknown OTHERS    
Series 14 Box 29, Folder 11115 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
 Mickey Leland with Bernard Ngo and son ; Dellums ; Alison 
Leland ; Airport bust dedication ; letter  AFRICA AFRICA 14B29F_008749 - 008753
Photographer: Mickey Leland AND 
Unknown OTHERS    
Series 14 Box 30, Folder  11116 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others attending the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Memorial gathering in Washington DC on 
Capitol Mall in preparation and support of MLK national 
holiday 1/15/1981
MLK Day 
Memorial  1981 1/15/1981 14B30F_007531 - 007597
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
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Series 14 Box 30, Folder  11116 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others attending the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Memorial gathering in Washington DC on 
Capitol Mall in preparation and support of MLK national 
holiday 1/15/1981
MLK Day 
Memorial  1981 1/15/1981 14B30F_007598 - 007750
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Box 30, Folder  11116 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland with Unknown others attending the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Memorial gathering in Washington DC on 
Capitol Mall in preparation and support of MLK national 
holiday 1/15/1981
MLK Day 
Memorial  1981 1/15/1981 14B30F_007751 - 007817
Photographer: Unknown US House 
of Representatives  
Series 14 Audio Video Cabinet, USB49 Photographs, 1944 - 1989
Mickey Leland Kibbutz Foundation Summer internship 
summer 1989.  Featuring Jacqueline Nalett images from 
around Kibbutz, Isreal ;274 images ; 1 video oral history, 1 
audio oral history taken 2013
Photo & 
Documents Oral History 14AVD49_002378001 - 002378293
Jacqueline Nalett via (Patricc 
Fortiori)  
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